Today’s mid-size
companies use on

BambooHR +

average nine diﬀerent
HR software
applications, according
to #HRWins research by
George LaRocque. The
top technology pain
points cited by HR
leaders are lack of
integration, gaps in
automation, and too
many systems.

15Five, the #1 performance management software for small and mid-size
businesses and BambooHR, the #1 HRIS for SMBs, integrate to help
companies conveniently manage the complete employee experience.
This integration syncs your employee databases so that HR & business
leaders can seamlessly run applicant tracking and employee onboarding, and
manage quarterly OKR tracking, employee feedback, performance reviews,
and weekly one-on-one meetings, all with the most current information.
15Five is a lightweight performance management software that helps
managers check-in with employees every week via a short survey and
automated 1-on-1 meeting agendas. Managers who use 15Five also can easily
setup and monitor quarterly objectives for their teams and individual
employees, and help employees grow with quarterly Best-Self Reviews.

The BambooHR + 15Five
integration can be setup in minutes.
In a few simple steps inside the 15Five
application, an administrative user can
link the two accounts and import the
company’s employees and
management structure into 15Five. The
synced fields you can import include:
name, title, email, employee ID,
location, reviewer email, and group
(department in BambooHR).
Your management hierarchy will
automatically be setup in 15Five, and
you can sync your employee data
manually or have 15Five do this for you.

BambooHR is a best-in-class software
provider powering the strategic evolution of
HR in SMBs. It’s the central repository of every
employee’s HR data, customizable to fit the
particular need of each company.

HR Software can be complicated, siloed, and
expensive. Use 15Five and BambooHR
together for a simple and aﬀordable solution
to manage the most valuable aspect of your
business -- your employees.

15Five is a fundamentally new way for businesses to maximize their talent by creating a culture of
feedback. Through a lightweight weekly check-in, 15Five delivers a full suite of integrated tools including continuous employee feedback, objective tracking (OKRs), performance reviews, 1-on-1s,
and peer recognition.
15Five is now fully integrated with BambooHR.
To learn more, visit www.15Five.com or contact sales@15Five.com.

